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ANSWER OF SPARKS

Governor of Nevada Gives Reasons for
Asking for Troops.

INTENDED TO PREVENT VIOLENCE

Dynamite Had Been Stolen and Miners
Had 1,000 .Rifles.

GENERAL , FUNSTON IS QUOTED

He Says Army Officer Says Soldiers
Came None Too Sone.

STILL IN FEAR OF OUTBREAK

Hope Hxpreaeed (hat Withdrawal of
Hranlar Will "ot He Followed

hy It tondshed Special
Ion ot Considered.

II UNO. Nev.. Dec. om his bed to-

day. Governor Sparks, who la very sick,
made the following statement In explana-
tion of his act In asking president Roose-
velt to send troops to Goldfleld:

''Throughout this whole controversy I
have acted according- - to my best Judg-
ment. I believed from advices received
from cor.fldentlal agents In Goldfleld that
trouble wo Imminent in the mining-- camps.
I know that dynamite had been stolen from
the mines, that the miners were armed
ant", prepared for trouble, and the picketing
of mines and preventing- - men from worki-

ng- was damaging- - property. I was also
advised that the sheriff and other civil
authorities were unable to cope with the
situation. I made the facts clear to the
president, and In the absence of any state
mliltla I asked that troops be sent to pre-ve- nt

trouble. I thought there was no
necessity and that no good could be accom-
plished by calling-- a special session of the
legislature.

Troops Prevent Violence.
"It Is true that since the arrival of the

troops there has been no violence. And
tl.. Is why we asked for troops. I believed
that so long as there were regular soldiers
on the ground there would be no out-

break, but I feared anc. had reason so to
fear, that unless such action were taken
Immediately there would be riot and blood-

shed.
"While I waa In Goldfleld I investigated

personally the conditions that prevailed. I
found that the buclness men were afraid
of violence and that the women were In
terror. Dozen of women have left the
camp because they feared trouble. I found
that there was an organized band of "high-grader- s'

and that the sheriff is absolutely
unable to secure a conviction of any ore
thieves. I learned that there are over 1,000

rifles In the possession of the miners and
that tho spirit of many of the men Is such
as to warrant me believing that those rifles
would be used upon small pretext. ,

General Fnnaton (noted.
"While General Funaton waa there I con-

ferred with' him frequently.. After ;hi had
, made a thorough InvestfgaUou, seeking lu.--J

formation from all sources, he toM me

that it waa his opinion that the troops had
arrive none too soon. 1 think he consid-

ered the situation grave and he gave me
to understand that he endorsed my action
In regard to the troops. He practically
stated that a portion of the troops would
remain In Goldfleld until winter had passed.

President Roosevelt has evidently acted
upon the advice of the commission which
m sent to investigate. They were there a

short time and their investigations were
pertorce much more incomplete than those
conducted hy General FunBton. I have al
ways had a high regard for the president.
hut f believe he has made a serious mls-tak- e

I hopo tha't no blood will stain tho
streets of Qoldfleld because of, his error
but 1 fear before many days have passed
some violent outbreak will prove the un
wlHilom of Ma act.

"I have Riven no thought to Issuing I

puclai call for the legislature. If I thought
I could accomplish anything by so doing
I would not hesitate a second. I shall do
all In my power to maintain order how
ever." '

l'l.MTO TALKS OF GOLDF1F.LD

General Thinks 81 1 nation Delicate, but
Will ot Talk Farther.

BAN FRANCISCO. Pec.
Frederick Funaton has returned from Qold-

fleld. where he had been Bince December
It Investigating the trouble between the
Goldfleld Mine Owners' association and the
Western Federation of Miners.

"There Is no denying the fact that the
situation in Goldfleld Is delicate." said Gen
eral Funston." 'as things stand now In

.the camp, 1 do not look for trouble. The
troope have carefully avoided displaying
any sympathy for either side and the
majority of me union miners seem ace-ab-ly

Inclined. Put the' mine owners ave
taken a very determined stand and given
their ultimatum that they will never again
employ a member of the Western Federa
tion. They f tare that they will operate
their mines f nonunion labor and al-

though th- '.To not yet done ao to any
extent, I velfape there will be serious
trouble if the start to Import nonunion
miners from tha outside.

"As to the merits of the case. It la not
ay to form an opinion."

FOOTPAD KILLED IN FIGHT

Attempted Holdup nf Lineman II e--
Isted and Lending; Robber

Meets Death.

CLBVKIAND. O.. Dec. 21. John Sehuls.
kowskl, a footpad, was shot dead In a
running flght which he and two companions
had with two poleemen on the Central
viaduct early today. A doaen shots were
exchanged. The man was shot in the
back. Jlls companions surrendered when
lie dropped. The trio had attempted to
hold up Hiid rob Frank tfchulte. a lineman
Me restated and the two pollceineu came to
his assistance. Schulskowskt killed a man
in a suloon tin lit two years ago.

MITCHELL IN SAME CONDITION

Kllnt Leader Believed to Re Serl
asly l br Atlrndlnn--.

. Physician.
INDIANAPOLIS !nd.. Dec. 21.-- The con-

dition of John Mitchell, president of the
Vnlted Mine WOrkera of America, remains
about the same as yesterday when he was
tiLken sick. The physicians attending him
said today that he regards his condition as
serious.

The physician does nut consider the k

f.l.l. howevei, but predict th.t llr.
Mitchell will recover. It will be necessary
for hlin to remain quiet for aom time ia

rder to allow the wound from th reewttipn to porjuatjy h4 -
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THE WEATXIK.
FOR OMAHA. CI)1;N'IL, BLUFFS AND

VICINITY Probably rain or Know Sunday;
warmer.

FOR NKBRARKA --Partly rionilv. with
probably ruin or snnwi In south "portion
Sunday; warmer In east portion Sunday.

FOR IOWA Increasing cloudiness, with
probably rain or snow Sunday; warmer
Hunday.
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DOMESTIC.
Governor Sparks of Nevada says he

asked for troops because there was Im

minent danger of violence and expresses
fear that withdrawal of soldiers will be
followed by bloodshed. X, Page X

Senator Burkett Introduced his bill for
the leasing of government grazing lands.
Commissioner Lucpp replies to requests
of Omaha Indians. I. Fag 1

Efforts to reaoh the remote recesses of
the Darr mines show that death list will
be nearly 300. I, Tg 3

Arguments at the Illinois Central hear
ing are to the effect that the Union Pa
cific waa acting within rights when It
spent Its Jdle money acquiring Central
stock. X. Fg X

Advent of the railroad In South Dakota
Is expected to bring peace among the In
dlans. X. Faff X

Miners In shaft at Haxelton, Pa., escape
drownlor by narrow margin. X, Pag X

Settlement of the tobacco war Is ex
pected out of recent negotiations at Frank
fort. ' X, Fag X

Bomb throtom In New York tenement
creates great disturbance, though no lives
were lost. X, Pag X

Supporters of Secretary Taft will hold
convention In Ohio as early as possible.

X, Fag X

Chaplain of the Oklahoma legislature
prays that Bryan may be the next presi-
dent. X, Fag X

Several murders and attempts take place
near St. JOHeph, Mo., at the same time.

X. Par X

Foolpad at Cleveland is instantly killed
In fight with officers. X, Pag X

FOREIGN.
Emperor Francis Joseph appears again

before the Assembly and reads speech
from the throne. X, Fag- - a

Kngllah admiralty deny the government
has Intention of establishing a fleet on
the North Pacific. X, Fag X

Editor Harden does not accept plan of
compromise In the libel case. X, Fag X

VIBBASEA.
Broken rail at Auburn ditches a Mis-

souri Pacific freight train. X, Pag 3
X.OCAX.

Merchants announce the
hopping season has been One of their

most successful. X, Fag
diaries pumplirey gets his lite sen-

tence to the penitentiary and Judge
Troup says lie thinks all three of the
boys are guilty, y, Fag (

City mlsalon has successful prepara
tions for a grand Christmas for little
folks at the Auditorium. X, Fag-- S

Some pitiful appeals come through the.
United States malls from children whose
parents are unable to give them much
Christmas Joy. X, Fag- - 8

President Nash of the Auditorium com
pany expects wind-u- p of financial mat
ters In thirty days, permitting comple
tion of building In the spring. X, Fag 5

Mrs. George Dlerk of Bennington dies
in chair of dentist under influence of
chloroform. J, Far

County comnils.iU ners now realize that
radical change In road In rrd fund laws
give more money to overseer, as well as
responsibility, and they are glad.

X, Fag 5
COMMXKCIAI. AXO lit DUSTmiA.1..

Live stock markets. VI, Fag 8
Grain markets. yj. Fag 5
Stock and bonds. VI, Pag 6

MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS
1'ort. Arrlvr.1. Hailed.

NKW YORK Maurrtanla
NKW YHHK PrlrlPiU Oram..
NKW YllKK l.ulM..
NKW YOHK K. A. Victoria...
Pl.YMOI'TII Ameriaa
Ql' RRNXTnWN. .. Luiltanla Cedrlo.
qt'KKNSTOWN... Critic
NAPLES rrrd. drr limit.
HKNiiA Prraidrnt Lincoln
hoTTKRDAM Elthonla.
PALEKMO Alf.rla.

IDLE MONEY BOUGHT CENTRAL

Attorney Contends that Investment by
I nlon Pacific Wa Per-

fectly Proper.

CHICAGO, Dec. 21.- -R. B. Iovett, repre-
senting E. H. Harrlman in the Illinois
Central hearing before Judge Ball, argued
today against making permanent, the In
junction recently obtained by gtuyvesant
FlFh.

Mr. Lovett admitted that foreign cor
poration could not purchase stock In an
Illinois corporation for the purpose of con- -
trollng with the l.lea of destroying romp'
titlon. He claimed, however, that It could
Invest money In an Illinois corporation
merely for the sake of procuring dividend.
Mr. l.ovett declared that of the money In
vested In the Illinois Central by the I'nion
Pax-ille- , S::r.O!0.i00 was received from the
sale of tho Northern Pacific. He asserted
that this money would have lain Idle un
less some fcueh Investment as Illinois Cen-tru-

stock had been available.
J. M. Dickinson, general counsel cf the

Illinois Central, began his argument thla
afternoon. It is expected that the argu
ments will be finished early next week,

CLARK FAILS T0BR!NG PEACE

Montana lunble to Pacify
Labor Leaders and Trie,

phone Company,

Bl'TTE. Mont., Dec. a. Former I'nlted
Stales Senator W. A. Clark left Butte
last night for New Yurk after announcing
his Inability to mend the difficulty between
the labor union and the Kinky Mountain
Bell Telephon company. The refusal of
th company to dismiss a restraining order
directed' against the unions was the rock;
upga wldcti tho JujvtUUwu plit.

Archipelago is Most Tranquil in Its
Entire History.

GENERAL PEACE PREVAILS

Agriculture is Not Hindered by Fear
of Predatory Bands.

SCHOOLS MAY SOLVE PROBLEMS

People Can Be Educated for Self- -

Government in One Generation.

HOME RULE IN MUNICIPALITIES

He n Mnch Progress Has Been
Made nnd thnt C'rltlra Shonld Re-

member Conditions In Cities
In I'nlted Htatea.'

WASHINGTON. Dec. 21. As soon as he
has disposed of the vast amount of depart-
mental business which has accumulated
during his long absence, secretary Taft will
begin the preparation of an extended re-

port of his observations In the Philippines,
in an Interview tonight, Mr. Taft discussed
at much length the situation In the Islands,
from both a political and material' view
point and expressed himself as highly grat-

ified with the progress that had been mado
In all lines.

"The whole situation." he said, "briefly
may be summed up in this way; peace pre
vails throughout the Philippines today In
a greater degree than ever In their history,
either under Spanish or American rule.
Agriculture Is nowhere now Impeded by
fear on the part of the farmers of preda-
tory bands. Under the policy Inaugurated
hy President McKlnley In reference to the
establishment of a temporary government
In the Philippines a community consisting
of 7,000,000 people Inhabiting 300 different
Islands, many of whom were In open lr

belllon against the government of the
United States for four yoara, with all the
disturbances following from robbery and
predatory bands which broke out from tlm
to time due to local causes, have been
brought to a state of profound peace and
tranquillity in which the people as a whol
are supporting the government. This Is a
real peace comprising all the word
Implies. This Is the first and probably the
most Important accomplishment of th
United States in the Philippines.

Kd neat Ion Will Solve Situation.
"From an educational standpoint condi

tions support our policy In the islands and
those who share In our hopes for the fu-

ture. The Filipinos are In a state of tutel
age, ripe to receive modern western con-

ceptions of religion and politic, as they
shall be educated to understand them. Thla
la the reason why I believe that the whole
Christian Filipino people are capable, by
training and experience, of becoming a

people. The common Fili-
pino agricultural laborer sends bis children
to school to learn English. There la na
real difference between tue. educated and
the Ignora it Filipino that cannot be over-
come by the education of one generation."

"When do you' think the people will be
sufficiently well educated to enable them
to govern themselves?" the secretary was
asked.

"The Philippine government has not funds
enough to educate in primary and Industrial
schools all the present generation of school
age," he replied, "and unless some other
means are found It will take more than a
generation to complete the primary and In-

dustrial education of the common people.
Until that is done, we ought not to lift our
guiding hand from the islands. The total
enrollment In the schools for the year, not
Including the Moro provinces, where the
schools are conducted under a separate
system, was only a few thousand under
500,000. For school purposes and new build-
ings, this year the central government has
appropriated 3,500.000 pesos. The mainte-
nance of primary schools, Imposed by law
upon the municipalities. Involves an expend-
iture of nearly 1,500,000 pesos annually.

Local Self-Gove- rn men t.
"I might refer to certain admitted short-

comings in the conduct of municipal af-

fairs In the Philippines, which, however,
should not have the effect of discouraging
those who are interested In the success of
th experiment. To effect these It might be
remarked that even In the United State
inunlclnKl government has not been a shin-
ing success. I do not hesitate to say that
autonomous municipal governments are
making good progress and are gradually
accomplishing the purposes for which they
were created. We are In this quandary
when we, who are responsible Cor the
policy of autonomy in municipal and pro
vinciai governments, assert that it Is pro-
gressing satisfactorily we find our words
are apt to be misconstrued by enthusi-
astic theorists whoVare convinced d

of the complete fitness of the Filipinos to
govern themselves, and bo fully establish-
ing the correctness of their views. On
the other hand, when the defects In such
local governments are pointed out the cry
Is raised by pessimists and adherents of
the English crown colony .system that thl
Is an admission of failure a well as a con
cession that we have gone too far In en
trusting local governmental power to the
Filipinos. The truth, as it Is conceived
by me, lies between the two extreme po
sitions. The result Indicates neither that
the Filipinos are fitted at once for com
plete nor does It Justify
tho view that they may not be made ulti
mately callable of complete

by a gradual extension of partial
self-g- 'j ernment as they may become more
and more fit to exercise It."

Not Heady for Jury System.
Mr. Taft was asked If In his opinion

the people were fit for the Introduction of
the Jury system and could they safely be
permitted to bear arms.

"No, to both questions." he said. "There
are among the eople those prone to vio-
lence and who with the use of arms would
at once resort to ludronism, or robbery, as
a moans of livelihood. The temptation
would be too great.

"Before Jurors can sit Impartially be.
tween society and the prisoner at the bar
the community must becomo sufficiently
Imbued with the sense of responsibility for
the government and with its Identification
with thf government. Without this re-
sponsibility and Identification Jurors are
certain always to favor the prisoner and to
sympathize In the proaecutlon agaluatt him.

Train Barks lata Bag-ay-.

DE9 MOINES, Dec. 21. One women
killed, one fatally and a third seriously
Injured. Is the result of iireat Wertern
train backing Into a bu.-g- v In which three
women were seated tocty. Mia. Barnes
Bcof.eld was killed outrlgh and Mis Louisa
French will die. Miss V 'alter will prob-
ably recover. The womet were attempting
to cross the track, when

. th. q1uo backed,- -
do a udou UiCJifc

CHAPLAIN PRAYS FOR BRYAN

Minister In Oklahoma l.earlslntnre
Ask that Kebrnekan Re the

.Neat President.

GUTHRIE. Okl.. Dec. 21. William Jen-
nings Bryan delivered two addresses here
today to large crowds and wa given a re-

ception earlier in the day, shaking hands
with several thousand persons. In the
early afternoon he spoke before the, legisla-
ture, which met In Joint session, and to-

night he was the principal speaker at a
dollar dinner attended by the most promi-
nent democrats of the new state. At each
of the functions the Nebraskan was given
a decided nvaXlon. This morning a novel
Incident occurred In the house, meeting 1n

separate session, when the chaplain prayed
that Mr. Bryan might be the next presi-

dent of the I'nlted States. The democratic
members applauded the sentiment wildly
and later, when Speaker William H. Mur-
ray put the quostlon. the democrats re-

plied with a rousing "Aye."
The chamber In which the Joint session

convened wss crowded to its utmost ca-

pacity. Mr. Bryan spoke to the legislators
a little over an hour, in which time he re-

ferred to President Roosevelt. He closed
with the announcement that at the banquet
later he would continue his remarks on
the administration of President Roosevelt,
whom he commended for "turning public
attention to the ethics of money-making- ."

Mr. Bryan commended Governor Has-
kell's Inaugural address and message to
the legislature, He congratulated the new
state on being the first to promulgate a
barking law providing for a depositor'
guarantee fund. He reiterated his declara-
tion favoring the election of United Statee
senators by direct vote and declared the
president I a hired man and should be
regarded as such. He referred to the
Initiative and referendum clause in the
constitution as Its best feature and pre-

dicted that other states would model their
basic law after that of Oklahoma. He
replied to the attack of Secretary of War
Taft by saying that he did not "take back
his assertion that the Oklahoma' constitu-
tion is the best In the United States."

Favoritism, he said, is the greatest curse
that ever came to a country. Touching on
the financial situation and the part taken
by President Roosevelt, he said:

This Is not the only thing for which
I could commend him, but I am espetlally
glad because now I am getting cussed only
half a much. He's getting the other half."

CONGRESS TAKES RECESS

Both Houses Adjourn Until January 6
After Seaslona Which Last Bat

Few Mlnntes.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. fter

being In session about twenty minutes the
house of representatives today adjourned
until January 6. The proceedings were
enlivened by a brief but fiery speech by Mr.
Gaines of Tennessee, who criticised the
house for It Inaction and for taking such
a long recess at a time "when we should
have gone to Wall street and throttled the
thieves and turned back to the honest peo
ple their hard earnings." Mr. Gaines wa
preceded by Mr. Hepburn of Iowa, who pro
tested against what he said was th in
discriminate way In which committee were
given authority to nit during the session
of the house, thereby causing member to
be immune from arrest In case It became
necessary to secure a quorum. The pro
tests of both men, however, were unavail
ing.

Both representatives Williams and De-

Armond were on the floor, but took no
notice of each other.

The senate today pasted a bill suspending,
during the year 1907, the requirement that
miners shall do at least $100 of work an
nually during the period In which their
Claims are being perfected.

Senator Cullom Introduced a Joint, reso
lution proposing an amendment to the con
stitution limiting the terms of the president
and vice president to six. years and pro-
hibiting a for a second term. A
number of other bills and resolutions were
Introduced.

After being in session forty-fiv- e minutes
tho senate adjourned until January 6.

RAILROAD WILL BRING PEACE

Indians of South Dakota Likely to
Prove More Tractable with

Their Advent.

CHICAGO, Dec. 2L-- One of the beneficial
effects of the Pacific coast extension of the
Milwaukee & St. Paul railway will be the
transportation of soldiers of the regular
army from one fort to another. Heretofore
It has been customary for the soldier In
South Dakota to make the journey either
afoot or horseback.

Officers of the Milwaukee & St. Paul
roed in Chicago have Just been notified
thst the Second cavalry, now In the field
In South Dakota, on account of the Ute
trouble, has been ordered to Wakpala, 8.
D., a point on the St. Paul's new Pacific
coast extension, and to board a train there
for return to the government station In
Des Moines. Another order sends soldiers
from the same point in South Dakota to
Leavenworth, Kan.

These will be the first movements of sol
dlers over the new line and the first time
the government In that part of the west
ha had railroad facilities. The new line
will go through a part of the weat that
has been without railroads, and the advent
of the engine, it Is believed, will not only
make possible quicker movements of sol
dlers, but tend to keep the Indian In
good order.

BOMB BURSTS IN TENEMENT

Five-Stor- y BnlldlnaT In Srrr York
Shaken by Kxploslon Laid

to Black Hand.

NEW YORK. Dec. 21 A five-stor- y Nene
ment house on First avenue was shaken
from basement to roof early today by the
explosion of a dynamite bomb, meant, the
(Olice believe, for Angelo Traflcantl, a
barber who lives with his wife and four
children on the first floor. Every window
In the building wav blown out and the
doors of the first tioor were torn from
their hinges, hut no one was hurt. The
authorities think the explosion the work of
Black Hand, but Traflcantl, who la
Sicilian, says lie lias received no warnings
of any sort and does not believe he has
Incurred the. enmity of any organization.

NO COMPROMISE BY HARDEN

Judge Grunt Opportunity for Parties
to tome Together, but

This Fall.
BERLIN, Dec. II. The Judge suspended

the Harden-Vo- n Moltko trial for forty-fiv- e

minutes today In order to give the prlncl
pals an opportunity again to talk over
terms of compromise. The eirort wa with

ut result. The public and the newspaper
representative are still excluded. Cou-i- t
Kun von Mollke and Frau von Elbe, hi
dlveioed JVtf o, Fere rocxiujo4 inlay

BILL FOR LAND LEASE

Senator Burkett Tries His Hand at
Solving the Grazing Problem.

LAWS NOW ENCOURAGE CRIME

Measure Puts Control pf Leasing in
Joint Federal and State Board.

LEUPP ANSWERS OMAHA INDIANS

Some of Their Requests Can Be Com

plied with by Department.

NEW LAWS NEEDED FOR OTHERS

Mondell of Wyoming Ha a Bill for
Sale of Government Grnslnst

Land Within Railroad Land
Grnnt Limits.

(From a Staff Corrospot.drnt.)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21. (Special Tele

gram.) Senator Burkett today Introduced
his bill providing for the control of grazing
upon private lands In the arid statee and
territories. Th bill which the senator In

troduced provides that no control shall
Interfere with the smalt homesteader who
wants to raise stock for domestic purposes.
It also provides that all persons shall hav
the right to move live stock from one lo
cality to another under such restrictions as
are necessary to protect the users of the
land which will be crossed In the drive.

Senator Burkett said today that he pro
posed to put forth effort to pass the
bill at this session of congress. In speak-ln- r

generally cf the merits of his bill he
said he did not believe the government
should have the land without netting the
atate some return. He pointed to the fact
that as tho laws are now relative to public
lands, they placed a premium on outlawry.
in other words to use the public domain
surreptitiously, and made criminals out of
decent citizens. "This bill," said Senator
Burkett, "alms to do with the government
land what the states are trying to do
through their laws with state land. Most
of the states have a provisional law where
by most of their land Is leased. The stat
by this means gets something out of th
land V'liile the man who occupies It gets
more than he otherwise would under a no
leasing proposition. Nebraska leases Its
state lands and secures a good revenue
from these leases. Wyoming also leases
Its state land as does Texas and a number
of other states. It therefore appears to me
that If we can get a grazing bill that will
not only be satisfactory to the states, but
satisfactory to the users a well we have
taken a great step forward."

The Burkett bill makes provisions that
the management of the land In the particu
lar state rest In tho hands of aome one
designated by the Department of Agricul-
ture and four other persons to be appointed
by the governor and which is to be known
as an executive board. Another new pro-
vision of the Burkett bill Is that homestead
or other settlement, location and patent
under tho pvcmt land laws shall be In
no wise restricted and It also specifically
declares that bona fide settlers and resi-
dents will have the right to graze their
stock for domestic purposes on the public
grazing district.

Parker Speaks for Grloeby.
Colonel Parker of the Black Ililla dis-

trict. South Dakota, today had a confer
ence with the president and requested tho
appointment of George D. Origsby, son of
Colonel Grlgsby ,of the Grlgsby Rough
Riders as United States attorney for the
Nome, Alaska, district. Mr. Grlgsby was
born in South Dakota and was first lieu-
tenant in his father's regiment, where he
made an excellent record.

President Roosevelt spoke highly of Mr.
Grigsby's record as assistant United States
attorney In Alaska and told the congress-
man that his recommendation would be
given careful consideration.

Lenpu Answer Omaha.
Commissioner of Indian Affairs Leupp

has addressed a letter to the delegation of
Omaha Indians In answer to sundry ques-
tions. The Omaha had two conferences
with Commissioner Leupp during their visit
to Washington. The first question sub-
mitted by the Omaha delegates was a re-

quest that agency or school lands held In
reserve be divided Into tracts of one or
more acres and conveyed to the members
of the tribe who desire to build homes at
the old agency.

The law governing lands of the Omahas,
Mr. Leupp says, in reply, will not permit
the allotment of lands for school or agency
purposes, except by special' congressional
action. Mr. Leupp would favor such a
hill.

They ask In question two that some pro-

vision be made as to extending the trust
period for the older people of the tribe
and minor children. They are Informed on
this point that the president has the power
to extend the trust period for any Indian
allottee who applies to have it done and
Mr. Leupp stands ready to recommend this
action in the cases of Indians who are old
and more or less helpless.

The third question asks that t lie remain-
ing unalloted lands be alloted to minor
children having no allotments. Commis-
sioner Iytupp's conclusion on tills point is
that he does not see how this could be done
with strict Justice to all the Interests In-

volved.
They ask that when a young Indian

couple gets married, even though still min-
ors, they be given their retained annuities,
rents and trust funds, that they may have
means to fix up their homes and prepare
for farming. The present law requires re-

tention In tile treasury of trust funds of
minors until ihey become of age, but the
secretary of the Interior has discretionary
power to pay these minors' shares to their
parents or legal guardians.

They ask to be furnished with reports as
to the condition of the trust fund. etc. On
November 30, 1907. the trust fund of the
Omahas showed balance of t')Ui.T74. and
Interest thereon a balance of S?7.Xi.

They Inquired as to the right of those
who are of Omaha and Osage Indian blood
holding allotments on two reservations and
from different tribes. There has been a
very active controversy over what Is known
as the Omaha ease In connection with the
Osage allotment now In progress.

Aaent I Powerlees.
They ask In question seven that more

care be exercised In the selection ol renters
brought among th Indians by leaning their
lands. They are advised on this point that
It 1 upon them to decide to whom they
shall rent or lease, and not the business
of the superintendent of the agency to say
who shall secure rental or lease.

Several other questions have hem sub-
mitted, but of comparatively trivial char-
acter. Commissioner Leupp, in concluding
hi letter to the Omahas, practically say

X 4Poatmm4 a Sccbnd fax .J

WOMAN AND DAUGHTER SHOT

Assailant Injnrea Two While They
Are Sleeping; In Home at

Maryvllle, Mo.

ST. JOSEPH. Mo., Dec. 21. A special to
News-Pre- s from Maryvllle, Mo., says Mrs.
William Boatriglit and her grown daughter
were fatally shot, while In bed by an un-

identified assassin, on a farm near Mary-
vllle, Mo., at 1 o'clock this morning. The
women were sleeping together and the hus-
band and father knew nothing of the out-

rage until his daughter staggered Into his
room and fell on his bed.

Bert O. Tolbert, a young farmer who was
In love with Miss Boatriglit, was arrested
today on the charge of doing the shooting
and Is in Jail at Maryvllle.

A special to the News-Pre- s from
Cameton. Mo., says that Albert Fllley. a
farmer seven miles southeast of that place
killed his wife and daughter and his brother
by shooting them this morning. Fllley Is

suppoted to be Insane. Officers have gone
to arrest Fllley.

The dead tiro Mrs. Fllley, her
daughter and Filey's brother, Clay Fllley.
Clay Fllley's wife also was attacked by
the murderer, but managed to escape from
the house and give the alarm. When J.
K Smith, the marshal of Cameron, arrived
at the Filley house he found the murderer
seated In the room where the bodies of his
victims lay. Fllley submitted to arrest and
was held awaiting the arrival of the sheriff.
Fllley had killed his wife with a hammer
while she lay 111 from the effects of wounds
mado by Filley ten days ago, when he
previously made an attempt to kill her.
It is supposed that after killing his wife.
Fllley murdered ills daughter, whom ho
shot. Young Filley had also been shot to
death, while the latter' wife waa attacked
with a hammer.

Albert Ftlley Is about 35 year old. He Is
believed to be insane, the result of suffer-
ing from a felon. The Fllleys are well
known.

CHICAGO. Dec. 21. Mrs. Frank Tr.ir,
who wa shot four times last night by her
husband, who then committed suicide at
their home In North Forty-fir- st street, died
at the county hospital today.

FLEET ENTERS TRADE WINDS

Mesaasce from Flnsshlp Connecticut
Say Vessels Will Reach Ylr-tl- n

Pas Tonla-ht- .

ON BOARD THE FLAGSHIP CON-
NECTICUT, Dec., 21.-1- :20 a. m (By wire-
less telegraphy to New York.) The fleet
has run Into the trade winds and the sea is
now choppy. We expect to reach the Vir-
gin pass tonight.

ST. THOMAS. D. W. I., Dec. 21.- -A

steamer which has Just come In here re-

ports that It saw the American battleship
fleet maneuvering yesterday on the north
side of the Island of St. Thomas.

SAN JUAN. P. R., Dec. 21. The battle-
ship Missouri, detached from the fleet, ar-
rived off this port today and signalled Com-
mander Rohrer of the naval station, the
"compliments of the season to the friends
ashore." The battleship then landed Ben-
jamin Northway. a fireman, who la 111

with peritonitis. He was taken to the naval
hospital. After this the battleship re-

joined the fleet. It Is reported that the
battleship Illinois ha landed two pneu
monia eases at the naval station on Cul-ebi--

island.

SETTLEMENT CF TOBACCO WAR

Conference Held Likely to Result In
Flnnl Adjudication of

Differences.

FRANKFORT. Ky., Dec. 21. Those who
participated In the conference to tobacco
growers and buyers called by Governor
Wilson believe that the tobacco war will
be amicably settled. The conference ad-

journed late last night with the under-
standing that the American Tebacco com
pany would on January 2, examine samples
of the tobacco held by the Burley Tobacco
society at Winchester. ' The society holds
60,000,000 pounds of tobacco. The American
company will not use all of It, but will
probably place a price on a portion of it

A criminlttea representing the Green
River dark tobacco district, requested a
conference with all buyers. The American
Tobacco company' representatives com-

piled, but no date was Bet for Inspection of
the tobacco.

MINERS ESCAPE DROWNING

Large Body of Water Tapped and
Flood Comes Nenr Killing;

Many Men.
t

HAZLETON, Pa., Dec. 21. More than 150

miners narrowly escaped drowning In the
No. 4 slope of the Lehigh Valley and
Wllkes-Barr- e Coal company at AudenrU-d- ,

through the unexpected tapping of a largo
body of water In the abandoned No. 1 slope
adjoining. The water reached to tho chin
of some of the men who got to the sur-

face through two separate openings. Of-

ficials at first thought that all of the men
had been accounted for, but later the body
of a Polish miner was found In the No. 4

slope. It Is believed he Is the man who
fired the shot that broke the barrier be-

tween the men and the wafer. The rush
of air was so great when the water broke
through that the light oh the lamps of
the men in the slope were extinguished.
The flood rapidly subsided.

TAFT MEN RUSH CONVENTION

Ohio Republican Committee Will Meet
Janunry 'J to Arrange the

Detail.

COLUMBUS, O.. Dec. 21. The call lor a
meeting January 2 of the republican slate
committee to arrange for the Btate conven-

tion preliminaries was issued today.
The date Is four days earlier than flrBt

proposed and Indicates a disposition on tho
part of the friends of Secretary Taft. who
are easily In control of tho state commit-
tee, to rush things a little. The quhk call
for the committee meeting la believed to
portend a state convention early In Febru-
ary.

A JURY ENTIRELY OF WOMEN

Colorado Case Involving Fit of Gar-
ment Derided by Experts

In rioth'ui;.

DENVER. Colo., Dec. 21. For the first
time In Colorado's history and perhaps In

the history of the country as well, a Jury
composed entirely of women has been
calltd Into service and sat throughout a
law suit. Anally rendering a verdict. The
suit was one being tiled before Justice
Carlon and Involved the question wh-'hc- r

or not a garment purchased by a worjan
from a local merchant fitted the purchaser.
The Jury decided that It did fit. Th case
was on trial yesterday.

Mr. Say Meturna to Lincoln.
CHICAGO. Dec. 21. (Bimetal Telegrams-M-r.

Ada Say, who la aald to have eloped
from Lincoln, and who was arrested here,
was taken back by. Linctlo ufllcer but
1M '. .

SANTA CLAUS KING

Christmas Brings Out Throngs oC

People, Thousands of Dollars.

MERCHANTS HAVE BIG TRADE

Saturday Night Climax of One of
Busiest Shopping Weeks.

TREMENDOUS THRONGS OF BUYERS

Retail Streets and Stores Are Packed
Till Late Hour.

SUGGESTS DAYS OF

Omaha People Pay Stoat Tribute t
Their Prosperity and Confidence

In Spending; Mnney for
Kach Other.
'

L

Omaha paid sterling tribute to the sta,
blllty and permanence of Its own pros
perlty and business faith and ilealt se-

vere rebuke to the timidity of flurry-swe- pt

communities by the manner and
volume of Its - Christmas trading. Not
lavishly, nor extravagantly, but with a,

sober generosity that could but Indlcnte
prosperity and confidence, the people of
this city made their Christmas purchases.
If their pursestrlngs had been tightened
by the congestive Influences of a money
flurry they did not show the effects last
week and last night, but vibrated with a
freedom that suggested anything else be-

fore a lack of ready cash. The mer-
chants' .word for It, they never knew a
better Christmas shopping week.

The week culminated last night In as
busy a as

an ever the big-reta- il centers of the city
experienced. The crowds could not, with
safety, have been larger, and the sum
of money that poured over the vast num-
ber of counter was entirely too great
to estimate. All the principal retail
streets were fairly thronged until lute
at night with shoppers. It was no easy
matter for one to thread his way down
Sixteenth street from Harney to Dodge,
especially if he took the west side of the
street and In front of the big stores, where
veritable streams of humanity poured in
and out of the. doors, the back-wat- er of
the tide naturally accumulating on th
pavements In front.

Look Like en Night.
"It look like an night," re-

marked a man (landing at the Intersection
of Sixteenth and Farnam streets, where
tl)e ebb and flow of the human tide wag
most congested.

it certainly did. it was an Inspiring sight
thousands of men, women and children

paying tribute to the grandest, moBt sub-
lime of all festivals, observing the day
fraught with moro significance than any
other day to the Chrlstlun nations of the
world. So If was a more inspiring sight'
than any nlgnt, for ,1t was not.
solely th commercial Instinct that brought
forth such a demonstration. .

The big stores presented spectacles of
surpassing beauty, both outside and In.
Their show windows, elaborate as they

could but faintly suggest the mag-
nificence of the Interiors. There the hand
of the artist had Indeed painted a pretty
picture. Myriads of Incandescent electrlo
lights twinkling from out bowers of floral
decorations, If even artificial, and other
decorations, created scenes that appealed
with fascinating force to the eye trained
In the slightest degree for the beautiful.
And over all this esthetic grandeur wer
people people people, all on one mlsslor.
bent preparing to make others happy.

"Did you ever stop to think," said an
unobtrusive little man In one of the big
atores, "that after all the prettiest thin
about this vast army of people and these
magnificent stores Is the thought thai
underlies the festival of the Yuletlde thai
It's one time when everybody Is trying tc
make everybody else happy? Oh, yes, 11

means money for the. merchants, but gl
away from that sordid idea tht Chrlstmaf
means nothing more thaq mere money."

Folk Are (outing Home.
That Christinas Is coming is evident to

a person standing for a few moment In
either of the big railway passenger sta-
tions of the city. The crowd there Is large,
larger than at any other time of the year,
and larger this yenr than ever before.

It requires only a glance, too, to tell
that It is a Christmas crowd. First, and.
perhaps, moat easily Identified are- - the
crowds of youths in telescope hats, with
gay bands of various colors, and In trou-
sers turned up at the iKitiom. Some of
them carry cupes nnd Home suit cases.
These, of course, are the rah-ra- h boys,
home from college nil over the land ta
spend the holidays with admiring parent,
families and friends.

Then there are the bevies of chattering
young girls, who got off t he train and
meet other waiting bevies. These are col-leg- o

girls home for the holiday. Thr
is much kissing and chattering and laugh-
ing, and when the visitors and horn foil:
mix Into one big crowd and go strlngl;i
off to the elevator and the treet car, on
can Just see the good times there will b
during the two weeks at home.

Hero comes a brigade of people from th
towns out through the state. Thes ara
usuully In sets or groups or families. They
carry many empty telescopes, satchels, suit
cases, and they Inquire the way to th
big department stores. If you are at the
station in the evening you can see them
coming buck wllli their telescope and suit
cast heavy and bulging, with their arm
full of packages, out of which tlck the
legs of dolls, the saucy heads ot Jumping
Jacks, the fur of T. ridy liears, and all
aorta of evidences of Christmas. ,

Sort of '(.reeling Heard.
Almost any minute you can bear soma

such conversation as this as two men meet
and shake hands:

"Why, hello, George, when did you get
'back?"

"Oh, 1 Just got in on the Wabash."
"Home for Chi Islinas?"
"You bet, that's me. Have to get hom

when Santa Claus Is due."
Then the conversation drifts off Inta

mutuul reminiscences and mutual Inquiries
after present circumstances and plan. It
ends finally with another handshake,
wishes for a Merry Christmas and hope
to meet again.

Joe Mlk, passenger director at th Bur-
lington station, declares never within th
memory of himself has there, been such a
heavy Christmas traffic.

"They have started going early thl
yenr," aays Mr. Mik. "We hav boen put-
ting on from one to half a dozen extra car
on evtry tiaiu for several days. In other

rai II ey Ur. d to wait until Just a few
days before Christmas, whin th rates
went into effect, and then all the travel
ccme'ln a bunch. But thl year there are
uel my rate, or, rather, Ut raf.u J


